
Lawrenceburg, Indiana
April 25, 1960

Dr. Albert Sabin,
University of Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dear Sir:

First, let me congratulate you on your discovery of vaccine for
Polio prevention and also the oral preventitive. This is really wonderful.

Mybrother, Leonard Haag, has been chairman of the Dearborn County
Polio Chapter since the National Polio organization was founded. County seat
of Dearborn County is Lawrenceburg, Indiana, just 25 miles southwest of
Cincinnati. Wehave manypolio victims in this county and somevery bad cases
which the Chapter has been assisting downthrough the years - sending them
to WarmSprings annually for treatment, etc. In this last drive, he experienced
the same sad story as most all Polio chapters in that they fell short in con-
tributions received, and the National Organization having experienced the same
thing, is unable to help out on existing hospital bills. Our local Chapter is
having a Jet Review comein here this Friday night to put on a showto try to
raise enoughmoneyto pay some of their latest Cincinnati hospital bills but,
sad to say, the tickets ~e not selling.
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The above paragraph was to give you someidea of the Polio situa-
tion here, however, mymain object in writing you was to find out if you have
any suggestions as to howwould be the best way for us to try to do the same
thing for the children of Dearborn County as you are nowdoing in Cincinnati,
namely, give all children up to six years of age the oral, preventitive Polio
medicine free. In other word8, where would be the most effective point to
start on such a project? If we could accomplish the same thing for Dearborn
County as you have done for Cincinnati, I knowit would makemybrother very
happy. While mybrother has no children of his own, he has written weekly
items for our local papers to get the people of the county to wake up and see
that their children got the Salk shots, but it didn't seem to do any good - so
manyof the parents were not able to pay for them, and he has worried
constantly just what would happen if a Polio epidemic would break out in the
county with so few children having had the Polio Shots.

I can appreciate you are a very busy man, however, if you could take
out just enough time to drop us a note on any ideas that you have, we would
certainly appreciate it.

I amwriting this "Tithout mybrother's knowledge - amjust trying
to help him out and I hope you will not think mepresumptuous in eo doing.

Thanks so much. Hopeyou have great success with your latest under-
taking in Cincinnati to prevent Polio.

Miss Margaret Haag,
252 Probasco St.
Lawrenceburg, In<hana.

Yours very truly,


